
Taste our land with five senses

TREASURES UNVEILED



MISSION

Pretty often I drive through the back roads 
between Vittorio Veneto and Conegliano.
A wonder of nature and human genius opens
in front of my eyes.
A landscape where the human heritage and
the natural beauty dramatically interact.
Unfortunately  this cornucopia of human and 
natural richness is mostly unknown. Thousands 
of cars drive thorough the nearby highway 
heading to the crowded Venice or Florence
in the vain hope of catching the Italian spirit.
And they skip the heart of the Italian soul.
Treasures Unveiled core mission is to bridge
this gap.
It is the mission of allowing the visitors to meet 
the secret beauties in art, landscapes, unique 
activities, food and  beverages: the deep 
meaning of our culture.
We invite our guests to come to our land and 
have a multi sensory experience.
The logo chosen for our non profit cultural 
association refers to the Gordian knot that 
according to the legend Alexander the Great
cut with his sword meaning that sometimes 
finding treasures it’s much easier than you 
expect. Just off the busy highway absently driven.

S C U O L A  D I  C U C I N A  &  C .

TESORI SVELATI

Boutique
HOTEL CALVI

TREASURES UNVEILED



FROM THE CLOISTER
TO THE WOOL

The visit to Follina starting from its gorgeous cloister, 
followed by a walk through its wool manufacturing tradition.

TESORI SVELATI

www.tesorisvelati.it           Tesori Svelati

A JEWISH HERITAGE
A visit to the Jewish cemetery of Conegliano.

A taste of local cake
at Bar Belvedere del Castello.

infoline: +39 347 2544815, whatsapp - info@treasuresunveiled.com



PALAZZO MINUCCI
RESOUNDS

A violin concert and a visit at Palazzo Minucci,
an astonishing secret treasure of Vittorio Veneto.

TESORI SVELATI

www.tesorisvelati.it           Tesori Svelati

ON THE PATH
OF DA CAMINO NOBLE FAMILY
On the footprints of the feudal family of Da Camino.

A taste of sarde in saor and local Prosecco wine
in a traditional osteria in Vittorio Veneto.

infoline: +39 347 2544815, whatsapp - info@treasuresunveiled.com



MY NAME IS
GIOVANNI ANTONIO PILACORTE

In the footprints of the sculptor who worked
in Friulian region between 15th and 16th centuries.

Tastings of local specialities.

infoline: +39 347 2544815, whatsapp - info@treasuresunveiled.com

VITTORIO UNVEILED
A walk through the town chasing hidden treasures.

Stop at the best pastry shop in town.

TESORI SVELATI

www.tesorisvelati.it           Tesori Svelati



A GREAT JEWEL 
IN A LITTLE VILLAGE
Visit the Saint George church 
in San Polo di Piave followed by 
the private museum of peasant work 
tools at the Colmagro Winery.

TESORI SVELATI
IN VALVASONE

A pearl of Valvasone
in the heart of the Friulan region.

The taste of the land, 
the wine and the frico.

THE DIZZINESS
ON THE WAY OF THE SKY
The spectacular interior of the
Fregona bell tower. The guided tour 
of the Caglieron caves. Taste of 
the famous sweet wine of Fregona.

A WHITE PEARL
HALF WAY TO THE HILL

A visit of the Church 
of San Francesco da Paola

in the Revine Lake valley.
Tea time.

ON THE FOOTPRINTS
OF FRANCESCO DA MILANO
in Tovena and Revine Lago
tasting of local herbs and wine
in a typical osteria.

THE TREASURE
OF THE TEMPLARS

Visit to the Templar Church in Ormelle
tastings of the Raboso wine

and traditional snacks
at Trattoria Al Cortivo,

Borgo Malanotte.

      infoline: +39 347 2544815, whatsapp - info@treasuresunveiled.com and much more...



B&B ALLE CORTI
A magical atmosphere in a timeless location

B&B Alle Corti in Pianzano TV
B&B Alle Corti is a family-run bed and breakfast in a 
charming country house dating back to the 18th century. 
The farmhouse is skillfully restored featuring trusses, 
original beamed ceilings and stonewalls. 

From our B&B in Pianzano the beautiful Prosecco hills,
the Cansiglio Forest, the Caglieron Caves or the historical 
towns of Conegliano, Vittorio Veneto, Sacile and Treviso
are within close reach.  We are also in walking distance 
from Pianzano train station, and close by the motorway.

We can offer three double rooms and an apartment,
as well as plenty of common rooms for guests, including
a well-stocked library. From the stunning mezzanine there 
is a view over the garden, which stands out for its 
tranquility and the presence of precious plants and 
essences. 

We serve a hearty breakfast based on organic homemade 
bread and cakes, fresh fruit and local produce. 

On request we can arrange private dinners in the main 
hall in front of the �replace, or in our welcoming garden 
during the warm season.

www.allecorti.com B&B Alle Corti

+39 347 2544815, whatsapp - info@treasuresunveiled.com

For detailed information follow us on our website



AGRITURISMO LE NOCI
A place to relax and to regain your vitality

Agriturismo Le Noci in Tarzo TV
The Farm

The Le Noci Farm is a historic rural home managed with 
love by the Breda family. The house, completely 
restructured in respect of the surrounding environment,
is on the top of a hill, in a sunny position, in the heart
of the Prosecco and UNESCO area. Our products are used 
in the kitchen to prepare the dishes of the traditional 
cuisine of the Veneto Region. 

At Le Noci Farm we pay great attention to the products 
that we offer, and to the environment which is 
fundamental for us, to give you the pleasure of
an eco-friendly holiday.

The Farmhouse is open from 1 March to 31 December

Our services

Six rooms available for guests are situated where the barn 
and the granary used to be. All the rooms have
an en-suite bathroom and they are furnished with 
rustic-style furniture. Totally we can accomodate
17 guests.

Breakfast excellent jams, breads and cakes are served, 
all home-made. And there is also yoghurt, fruit juice and 
local cheese.

Possibility to dine at our Farmhouse with home-made 
pasta, vegetables and meat of our animals. We produce 
our own Prosecco DOCG.

Cycling, walking, trekking and Nordic walking, starting 
directly from the Farmhouse. Hang-gliding, paragliding, 
off-track skiing, �xed-aid climbing routes, rock climbing, 
canyoning, and the Dolomites are just 45 minutes away.

Agriturismo Le Noci in Tarzo TV
The Farm

The Le Noci Farm is a historic rural home managed with 
love by the Breda family. The house, completely 
restructured in respect of the surrounding environment, is 
on the top of a hill, in a sunny position, in the heart of the 
Prosecco and UNESCO area. Our products are used in the 
kitchen to prepare the dishes of the traditional cuisine of 
the Veneto Region. 
At Le Noci Farm we pay great attention to the products 
that we offer, and to the environment which is 
fundamental for us, to give you the pleasure of an 
eco-friendly holiday.
The Farmhouse is open from 1 March to 31 December
Our services

Six rooms available for guests are situated where the 
barn and the granary used to be. All the rooms have
an en-suite bathroom and they are furnished with 
rustic-style furniture. Totally we can accomodate
17 guests.
Breakfast excellent jams, breads and cakes are served, 
all home-made. And there is also yoghurt, fruit juice 
and local cheese.
Possibility to dine at our Farmhouse with home-made 
pasta, vegetables and meat of our animals. We produce 
our own Prosecco DOCG.
Cycling, walking, trekking and Nordic walking, starting 
directly from the Farmhouse. Hang-gliding, paragliding, 
off-track skiing, fixed-aid climbing routes, rock climbing, 
canyoning, and the Dolomites are just 45 minutes away.

For detailed information follow us on our website

www.agriturismolenoci.net Agriturismo Le Noci

For detailed information follow us on our website

+39 347 2544815, whatsapp - info@treasuresunveiled.com



L’OFFICINA DEL CUORE
The art of knowing how to eat well

and according to nature

S C U O L A  D I  C U C I N A  &  C .

L’Officina del Cuore
L’Of�cina del Cuore was born with the aim
of spreading a healthy, conscious lifestyle, respectful
of one's own being, of humanity and of our land. It 
proposes conferences, courses and meetings to convey
in a simple and direct way topics related to natural 
cooking, vegetarian and vegan cuisine, self-production
of preparations for self-care and home care, natural 
weaning and anything else that can bring awareness,
joy and love ...

We use organic and quality products.

In collaboration with Tesori Svelati we propose:

• Preparation of breakfasts, lunches, aperitifs and dinners 
in accordance with the local culinary tradition and in line 
with the aims of the Association.

• Baking workshops, pizza, snacks, pasta, baked goods, 
etc. which will then be consumed togheter.

• Theme cooking meetings/courses and seasonal menus

• Workshops for self-production, for the person and the 
home, of creams, ointments, vegetable macerates and 
also detergents and various cleaning products.

www.valore.bio l’Officina del Cuore

For detailed information follow us on our website

+39 347 2544815, whatsapp - info@treasuresunveiled.com



HOTEL CALVI
Ancient dwelling restored with care and passion

where tranquility reigns

Boutique

HOTEL CALVI

Hotel Calvi in Vittorio Veneto TV
The owners, Flora and Alfredo, represent the fourth 
generation and they devoutly carry on the 
great-grandparents' activity. Knowing how to receive
and put whoever walks through the door of the Hotel Calvi  
at ease is a feature that makes this place special.

Twelve comfortable double rooms tastefully decorated
are at the guests' disposal, a warm �replace for the winter 
and a romantic garden with swimming pool will give you 
the chance to relax and enjoy some peaceful moments. 

The breakfast includes homemade or km0 products.

For the art lovers there's the possibility to visit, upon 
request, a loft where unique porcelain pieces are painted.

It will be a pleasure to have you in our home!

www.hotelcalvi.it Hotel Calvi

For detailed information follow us on our website

+39 347 2544815, whatsapp - info@treasuresunveiled.com



LA PORTA FUCSIA
Arts workshop, place for people to meet and act

La Porta Fucsia in Vittorio Veneto TV
La Porta Fucsia, workroom of arts, is a cozy shelter where 
to breathe art, music, and literature. We are in Ceneda, 
the ancient heart of Vittorio Veneto, near the cathedral 
and the famous district of Serravalle. 

Our mission at La Porta Fucsia is giving you a unique 
experience through the events we organize, here you can 
meet locals and travelers.

Entering our fucsia door you will be inspired by the 
paintings on the walls and the warm atmosphere...

We organize one-lesson art workshop such as tempera 
painting, drawing, origami and linoleum engraving.

During our concert nights you will be delighted by music 
and a taste of good food and wine.

La Porta Fucsia - Officina delle Arti

For detailed information follow us on our FB page

+39 347 2544815, whatsapp - info@treasuresunveiled.com



TREASURES UNVEILED
Pick up a town or two...

and together we will organize for you
a fulfilling experience



CONEGLIANO
The town of the supreme Cima

Taste the �avor of our sparkling nectar

infoline: +39 347 2544815, whatsapp - info@treasuresunveiled.com

Our Treasures à la carte



SACILE
Where the Livenza river �ows peaceful 

Put your hands in the dough

TESORI SVELATI

www.tesorisvelati.it           Tesori Svelati

VITTORIO VENETO
A city of art and music

Hear the sound of music

infoline: +39 347 2544815, whatsapp - info@treasuresunveiled.com



PORDENONE
The town of the master of the fresco

Catch the heritage of the painter

TESORI SVELATI

www.tesorisvelati.it           Tesori Svelati

SPILIMBERGO
The life in the colorful stones
Feel the smooth of the tiles

infoline: +39 347 2544815, whatsapp - info@treasuresunveiled.com



VALVASONE
The town of the wolf

Feel the music of the temple

TESORI SVELATI

www.tesorisvelati.it           Tesori Svelati

POLCENIGO
The mystery of the Gorgazzo creek

Feel the smell of the saffron

infoline: +39 347 2544815, whatsapp - info@treasuresunveiled.com



FRISANCO e POFFABRO
The Friuli at the foot of the mountain 

Find the nest of the nativities

TESORI SVELATI

www.tesorisvelati.it           Tesori Svelati

FOLLINA
The fascination of the cloister  

Relive the golden age of the wool

infoline: +39 347 2544815, whatsapp - info@treasuresunveiled.com



Venezia

Treviso

Conegliano

Vittorio V.to Pordenone

Spilimbergo

San Vito al T.

SOME INPORTANT INFOS:

•  We do not believe in large numbers 
(we travel with nine seat vans, maximum two vans per tour)

•  We do not believe in large hotels 
(our accommodation will be B&B and country mansions)

•  We believe in the hotel diffuso (spread accommodation). 
That means that the group sometimes will be split 
in different tiny accommodations.

•  We strongly believe that a trip is also a food and drink 
experience. 
Our aim is to organize the experience choosing 
the most traditional foods and the most characteristic 
drinks of the region.

•  Our cultural organization strongly believe in a wide idea 
of culture, that includes art, landscapes, traditional human 
occupations, food and drinks.

TREASURES UNVEILED



TREASURES UNVEILED

Treasures Unveiled
www.treasuresunveiled.com
info@treasuresunveiled.com
Cel. + 39 347 2544815

A multi sensory experience


